
MALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

WISCONSIN, 53190

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Lunchbox is a very sweet medium haired house panther. 

&nbsp;He loves food and will let you know when it's time 

to eat. Lunchbox loves the elliptical shaped &infin; 

cardboard cat scratcher and various cat 

trees.&nbsp;Lunchbox enjoys playing with his siblings, 

especially Frank. &nbsp;Lunchbox is not confident and 

takes most of his kitten cues from Frank. &nbsp;He does 

love his sister, Nettie, as well. He&rsquo;d love to go home 

with one of his siblings, but if that&rsquo;s not possible 

another feline pal will do. They were born approximately 

May 22 and are being fostered in the Milwaukee 

area.&nbsp;

&nbsp;

  Consider adopting 2 kittens! There are many benefits 

including:  

  - One kitten can become lonely and bored  

  - Two kittens will keep each other busy  

  - Having two kittens is very entertaining!  

  - You&rsquo;ll have fewer behavioral issues with two 

kittens  

  - You&rsquo;ll save TWO lives instead of just one  

  - Adoption fee is discounted for the 2nd kitten  

&nbsp;

&nbsp;

  If you are interested in adopting one of our wonderful 

cats or kittens, you can apply on our website:&nbsp; 

https://www.commcat.org/copy-of-adopt-a-bff   

&nbsp;

  Please allow several days for us to process your 

application. We are a small, all-volunteer group and we are 

doing our best to work quickly! After the application is 

processed we will make arrangements for you to meet the 

cats that interest you. All of our cats and kittens are raised 

in our homes and live with us until they are adopted. They 

live with us as part of our families so we know them very 

well and we can help you find your perfect cat! Cats are 

rarely caged (only if its medically necessary) so you can 

visit with them and see how they act in a home.  

&nbsp;

  Our adoption fees:&nbsp;  

  Kittens (under 6 months): $100 (or 2 for $150)  

  Adults (6 months to 7 years): $50 (or 2 for $50)  

  Seniors (8 years and up): $25 (or 2 for $25).&nbsp;  

&nbsp;

  All cats are spayed or neutered, tested for FIV/FeLV, 

dewormed, vaccinated for rabies (if age appropriate) and 

distemper, and microchipped.  

&nbsp;
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